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Meeting Minutes – Barony of Fenix
Date:

September 13, 2016

Time:

19:30

Officer Reports
Seneschal: Report in on time. No issues. He will be leaving within a month- moving out of
Barony. A new Seneschal is needed.

Exchequer: Report was in late. Bank account is currently at $4100(ish). Wayne is the new
deputy to Wilhelm, and planning to take over for Wilhelm when his term is up.
Chatelaine: We have new people! We also have Gold Key that needs to be sorted through and
repaired.
A&S: Monday the 26th will be the first Arts and Sciences night- Sewing is planned. Hopefully at
the same sight at Fighter Practice. Sir Amaranth and Lady Melissa are confirming and will
post.

Herald: Alexander is the new deputy for Herald. Since the last meeting there has been a
Knighting, a Dragon’s Treasure, and an AoA.
Web Minister: Website is up to date. All the new deputies need to send their info to her so that
she can update their information. If you see anything else that needs updating,
please let her know. She needs it in email or writing.

Heavy: Fighting is happening. Sir Angus was Elevated to the Knighthood.

Rapier: Report was on time. Fighting is happening. Please look up your authorization
information on the database and make sure it’s up to date. He is moving in a month and
still needs a replacement.
Archery: Report was on time. The first practice will be in 2 weeks on Thursday the 29th. It will be
every Thursday at M&M Archery.
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Equestrian: Report was on time. We have about 10-15 horses coming to Horses and Hounds.
Because of the event the next practice won’t be until October.

Thrown Weapons: Darts are out at practice. If he can get help moving the equipment and
setting it up, we could put up the heavier stuff. Thrown Weapons will be at
the event.

Agenda Items
1. Horses and Hounds:
Champions will be decided at Horses and Hounds. There will be a chance to win other
prizes independently of that. The Youth Marshal can’t make it to the event, so Youth Events
are no longer on the Schedule. If there is a demand then she can set up something, but we
need to let her know. Web Minister needs to remove the events from the web page for
youth. Volunteers are still needed! Reinhold has potable water and will need help moving it
around. Tentative plan for him to deliver on site on Thursday, he will post a more
determined plan.

2. Twelfth Night:
May have a site and date- it looks like there won’t be conflicts. Need to get in bid. Hoping
for January 14th.

3. Winter’s End:
We still need someone to run it!

4. Chronicler:
Last meeting Ernin was presented as a Candidate for Chronicler. This meeting she was
voted in.

5. Seneschal Candidate:
Sir Angus is presented as a candidate for Seneschal to be voted on next meeting.

6. Signet Candidate:
Amina is presented as a candidate for Signet to be voted on next meeting.
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Agenda Items for Next Meeting
1. Horses and Hounds Recap
2. Twelfth Night
3. Winter’s End
4. Seneschal Vote
5. Signet Vote
6.
7.

Other Notes
None for this meeting.

